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Icers close, but fall short of Irish By FELICIA ROSEN
Collegian Sports WriterBy RICH BRADLEY

Collegian Sports Writer
games where nothing goes right,' " Davis said. "You
get worried when a powerhouse gets a cheap goal like
that one because you think that the rest of the night is
going to be the same way."

CAMBRIDGE The men's swim-
ming and diving team, ranked No. 2
in the East, went into yesterday's
meet with No. 1 ranked Harvard Uni-
versity hoping to dethrone the Crim-
son.

JOHNSTOWN The ice hockey team almost over-
came its biggest challenge of the year this weekend
when it played against Notre Dame almost.

The Lions ( 17-13-1 ) tied a powerful Notre Dame
squad( 21-1-1) 4-4 on Friday before losingSaturday by a
6-1 count.

But Powers sandwiched his goals around a Steve Ely
goal in the second period to tie the game at two. Adam
Parsons scored with three minutes left in the second
period to give the Irish a 3-2 lead going into the third
period:But Nick Pappas tied the score just 1:36into the
third period and Sipe scored three minutes later to give
the Lions their only lead of the game.

"I think we took (Penn State) a little too light at the
start andkind of got shocked in the beginning,"Brent
Chapman,Notre Dame's leading scorer, said. "By the
time we got it in gear; it was a little too late."

This dream did not come true for
Penn State, however, and it lost 54-49.
But the Lions outdid themselves. by
turning in spectacular performances
and breaking various Penn State re-
cords in an effort to overtake the
Crimson.

On Friday, the pesky Lions rallied three times from
one-goal deficits before finally claiming the lead at the
4:56 mark of the third periodon Lynn Sipe's 28th goal of
the year. However, Bob Thebeau tallied for the Fight-
ing Irish nine minutes later and the scored was knotted
at four.

Sipe almost avoided the overtime period when he had
a breakaway with 30 seconds left but his shot went
wide. Penn State managed only three shots on goal in
the third period and did not even get a shot on goal in
the 10-minuteovertime period. They were outshot for
the game by a 53-23 margin.

In Saturday night's loss, referees Wayne Fleming
and Roger Margolis played a large role in the game.
The two whistled 41 penalties for a total of 100 penalty
minutes, which resulted in 24 power plays.

On Friday, Chapman was ejected and missed Satur-
day's contest because of a team rule involving ejec-
tions.

The Lions wentinto this meetknow-
ing it would take a superior effort on
their part to win. The Lions appeared
unintimidated by the powerful com-
petition.

"One of the best things we did was
not getting really geared up for it
until about 10 minutes before the
meet started," captainRick Kennedy
said, "because this meet was not our
main goal of the season. That is still
11 days away (at Atlantic 10
championships).

"Our attitude was to swim fast,
swim to win," he added. "This is a
loss that will give us momentum."

For the second meeting ofthese two
teams, the rustic surroundings of

Greg Powers led the Lion scoring with two goals, his
16th and 17th of the season. Goaltender John Davis
played an outstanding game for Penn State, repeatedly
stopping Irish scoring attempts. Notre Dame scored on
its first shot when Joe Bowie's slapshot went off of
Davis' glove into the net just 4:07 into the game. It
looked like Penn State was in for a long night against
the former National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division I school.

Joe Bowie, Chapman'sreplacement, was thrown out
just 7:13 into the first period ofSaturday night's game.
When Brad Rush scored on the resulting power play, it
looked like Penn State would hand the Irish just their
second loss of the season.

Rush's goal would be the last the goalthe Lions would
score for the weekend, however, and Notre Dame
scored three goals in both the second and third periods
Saturday to notch their 21st victory."I was just thinking, 'oh, no, not one of those kinds of

Harvard University and its Blodgett
Swmming Center proved to be the
start of a hot rivalry.

Head Coach Lou MacNeil said this
meet qualifiedas a "true swim meet"
because neither coach knew who
would win since the talent on both
sides was evenly matched. MacNeill,
who is retiring this year, said it was,a
great way to end his dual meet career
at Penn State.

Because they were so well
matched, the winning 52nd point was
not scored until the 200-yd breasts-
troke event, the second to the last
event of the meet.

"This was the most exciting meet
of the season," MacNeil said. "be-
cause itwasn't decideduntil the next-
to-the:last event. And all we needed to
do was win."

After holding first place and fight-
ing for the second spot throughout the
eight lap race, the Lions ended up
finishing second and third.

But the loss did not seem to concern
the coach because he was very satis-
fied with his team's effort and perfor-
mance. MacNeill was also pleased
that his squad gave Harvard a re-
spectable challenge.

"Theywere worried and concerned
about us," MacNeill said. "They had
to push their kids on every event."
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Swimmen's dream falls short
The Lions' strong effort was visible

as three team records were broken in
the loss.

In the diving competition, senior
Lion Dale Dmitrcak broke his own
record set lastyear by seven points in
the one-meter diving event. He
placed first in that event with the
score of327.0 and second on the three-
meter board with a 297.75.

Diving proved to be the event that
kept the Lions close' throughout the
meet. MacNeil said the "divers were
great as usual".

In the butterfly event, juniorBarry
Marlin broke a record in the 200-yard
butterfly, placing second in that
event with a 150:38.

Lion Jay Mahoney had a good
homecoming, topping off a family
reunion by breaking a record. He set
a new mark in the 400-yard individual
medley with a 4:06.70.

Usually at dual meets, the 200-yard
individual medley is raced. But in
preparation for post-season competi-
tion, the Lions swam this event.

Next on the Lions' schedule is the
Atlantic 10championships, which will
start on Feb. 24 at McCoy Natatori-
um. MacNeill said he is looking for-
ward to them with high hopes for his
squad.

Arkansas snaps Tar Heels' streak
Efrem Winters and Bruce Douglas scored 16

By The Associated Press
the'only other time they suffered that embarrass-
ment at Pauley was four years ago.

"I can't understand why we play so inconsistent-
ly at times," said Coach Larry Farmer, whose
Bruins have an overall three-game losing streak
Tor the first .time since the 1979-1980 season. "We
have periods when we play well and it's apparent
the team is getting what we try to get across in
practice. Then there aretimes when we follow good
play with poor play.

"I don't think there is any doubt the players are
bringing problems onto the floor. It 'is not an alibi,
but I think the distractions are bothering the
players."

Charlie Sitton scored 21 points for Oregon State,

which took the lead for good 54-52 on Steve Wood-
side's rebound basket with 7:59 remaining.

points apiece and Quinn Richardson added 15 to
Top-ranked North Carolina, the only unbeaten lead eighth-ranked Illinois to a 73-53 victory over

major-college basketball team going into the week- lowa. The Illini ,broke open a tight game early in
end, was upset 65-64 yesterday by Arkansas when the second half by outscoring the Hawkeyes 16-1 to
Charles Balentine of the Razorbacks scored a short turn a 36-36 tie into a 52-37 lead.
jump shot with four seconds to play.

,

Lorenzo Charles scored 26 points as North
That basket, and a Steve Hale jumpshot from the Carolina State held on for a 68-67 victory over

corner that banged off the rim at the buzzer, No. 18 Georgia Tech. One free throw by Charles
brought to an end the Tar' Heels' 21-game winning and two by Terry Gannon in the final 15 seconds
streak, theirlongest since' 1957 when they won the gave the Wolfpack its winning margin.
national champi6nship with a 32-0 record. Steffond Johnson scored 20 points to lead the

The unranked Razorbacks, now 1.9-4, led 38-34 at 20th-ranked Louisiana State Tigers to a 65-61 victo-
halftime in the game played before a wildly enthu- ry over Mississippi. The Tigers took advantage of
siastic crowd in Pine Bluff, Ark., and they widened poor free-throw shooting —110d24 by .the

their edge to eight points in the second half before Rebels.
Michael Jordan sparked a comeback. On Saturday, UCLA discovered once again that

Jordan's 10-foot jumper with 73 seconds to play ._. its once virtually impregnable home of champions,
put- North Carolina on top .64-63. The Razorbacks Pauley Pavilion, has become a house of horrors.
then wound the clock down to 29 seconds, called Pauley opened in 1965, and during its first de-
time out and set up a play for Alvin Robertson. He cade, the Bruins, then the lords of college basket-
tried to drive for the basket, found his path blocked, ball, had a remarkable 149-2 record there,

started to shoot, then passed off to Balentine, who including eight unbeaten seasons and a 98-game

was unguarded justto the left of the backboard, for home winning streak. Even the next four years
the winning basket. were extremely good 69-5 although each

In yesterday's , other games involving teams included at least one defeat at home.
ranked in The Associated Press poll: But ()yer the past five seasons, including this one,

Richie Adams pumped in 25 points and had 11 UCLA's record at Pauley has been "only" 61-13.
rebounds in 28 minutes and Ed Catchings scored 15 Saturday, UCLA lost to Oregon State 72-63, its
points as fourth-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas held off third consecutive setback in Pauley's once-friendly

San Jose State 86-76 to record its 13th consecutive confines, the first time that ever has happened. It
victory. also was the Bruins' fourth home loss ofthe season;

By DAVE O'HARA
AP Sports Writer

"We have a lot of guys down right now, but we
can't stay down," said Kenny Fields, who led
UCLA with 23 points. "We need to keep a level head
'and play with intensity. When we get a lead, it's
`Jump Shot City' instead of pounding it down low to
the big guys."

Oregon State, meanwhile, was ecstatic.
"That's only the second time we've been able to

come in here and win," said Coach Ralph Miller.
"For the State of Oregon, this has to be great
because never before have both Oregon schools
come in here and beat UCLA."

Oregon defeated the Bruins 87-83 last Thursday

night.

BOSTON "Today," said
Coach Billy Cunningham of the
Philadelphia 76ers, "was our
day "

There was no argument any-
where yesterday after the 76ers
embarrassed the Boston Celtics
109-91 in a showdown of NBA pow-
ers.

"Boston's the best team in bas-
ketball right now, but. we came
into this game with a great atti-
tude to overcome obstacles," Cun-
ningham said. "Everything went
well for us rebounding, loose
balls, everything "

"It seems we have our worst
games on national television,".
Boston Coach K.C. Jones said.
"Because of the way we played, I
was very happybeing tied at half-
time.

"In the second half, it just got
worse. They began to double up on
us inside and we missed our out-
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Sixers have their day,
blast Celtics, 109-91

side shots. Things got so bad that
we couldn't make layups."

Julius Erving scored 30 points
and Andrew Toney contributed 21

in leading the 76ers' romp.
Despite the loss of injured Moses

Malone and Bobby Jones, the
76ers manhandled the cold shoot-
ing Celtics for only their third
victory in the last nine games.
Boston, owner of the best record in
the NBA, suffered its third defeat
in its last four starts.

The 76ers, defeating Boston for
the third time in five meetings this
season, pulled away from a 58-57
lead with a 21-4 spurt, nailing
down the decision and turning the
nationally televised game into a
rout in the third period.

Boston managed only five field
goals in 24 attempts and a total of
12 points in the third period night-
mare which ended with Philadel-
phia in front 79-63.

The Celtics were led by Larry
Bird with 25 points and Kevin
McHale with 22.

FOUND: KEYS AT party aboveRIDES Campus Stereo 1/20. Call 237-
8693

ATTENTION! I NEED A ride for FOUND LADIES GLASSES atmy skis and myself to Snow Shortlidge and Curtin on Feb. 7.Shoe(WV) or surrounding area Claim at Collegian office.,lor Spring Break. Call Mark 237•
0200 FOUND NEAR ARBY'S on .west

college ladles watch call Greg at
237-2594 to claim.- IDEFIS NEEDED EVERY Friday

Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483 FOUND PUKA SHELL, coral and

gold and white pendant neck-
lace between Pugh and Locust
on E. Nittany (near Unimart). Call
234-9929 Found last weekLOST

LADIES TISSOT WATCI:I lost' FOUND: RED mitten •on first
between the Brewery and Col- floor Sackett Bldg. on Feb. 7.
iege Ave. last week. Black band, Call Cathy 865-4539.
gold case. Great sentimental GREEN RAINCOAT FOUND atValue. Call 238-8590 Chi Phi Sunday morning. Taken

by mistake.Call 234.3754LOST GIRL'S CLASS ring, red
.tone. if found please call Lydia`pt 865-3393

:•••••••• NNNNN

LOST: GOLD BRACELET- On ,pampus, Feb. 7- Please help,
Reward offered- Sentimental Va- / Theta ChiLittle
pie- 865.5674 / Sisters Welcome

/ New Initiates:
FOUND Doug, Jim, Joe,

• Ron, Scott,
Steve

BLACK WOOL coat and keys
fund at TKE .2/4. Do you have Congratulations! ,Mine? 865-3094.

"Found" notices
are published

for three days at no charge

FOUND: ANKLE WEIGHTS In
Rat Hall-Call Butch 865.4425
FOUND: FINE writing instru-
ment near HUB area before
Ciistrnis.'Call to identify 237-
0980 - Steve.
F• ND IN REC Hall • I.D. brace- WORD PROCESSING • roughlett Claim at HUB desk. draft/letter quality: theses, re-FOUND KEYCHAIN WITH single ports, mailing lists, graphics,
key near busstop at Shortlidge more! Call: STAR MAKER
and Pollock. Contact Collegian MACHINE s WORKS Weekdays,
Office 10 am. to 5 p.m. - 234.1057.

..;
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ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL

IST near campus. IBM memory
typewriter. Letters, papers, theses.
Diane, after 2, 237-4948, 237-3827
CALL BARBARA, 238-7207,
p r o f es-
sional typist. Registered `w/Grad
School for dissertations/theses.
All business correspondence, aca-
demic work, tape transcription.
Quality/experience. Also: Mailing
lisUrepetitiye letters.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified.
Campus delivery. Rush jobspossi-
ble. 359-3068
TYPING/SECRETARIAL SERVICE.
Resumes, theses, dissertations,
term papers, letters. Excellent
proofreading 238.037212386060

BUYING CLASS RINGS, gold,
silver. Highest prices paid any-
where. We also sell diamonds
and fine Jewelry at wholesale
priceseThe Diamond and Jewel-
ry Exchange, In the Allenway
Bldg., 301 S. Allen Street. Call
for prices. 237-9073
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 238.2553
WANTED TO BUY used down
hill ski poles In good condition
but inexpensively priced. Call
Emily at 466-6201 before B:3opm

ACTION SPORTS: FOR the best
selection of sporting goods and
Wooirich Clothing. Look for
20% off coupon, Feb. 6 and April
16.

•Alexander Court •

• Cedarbrook •PennThwers •

• Beaver Hill•Garner Court •

LOCATIO Easy walkingN distance to campus!
(only 5 minutes away)

LOCATION Close to shops arid
restaurants.

Near movies and allLocAnom the bars ...wherever
you make the scene!

PLUS: All utilities. TV cable
Wall to IVall Carpeting. I3alconies
Draperies. Air-Conditioning and
completely furnished with Laundry
facilities on every floor plus 24 hr.

CALL TODAY
237-0363

IVe Care Maintenance Service"!

A‘lit(s'W4V*lNow Ivhat more could anyone ask
for'?

Electricity not included
at Alexander Court

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! Flight
attendants reservationlsts! $l4-
39,000 Worldwide! Call for direc-
tory, guide, newsletter. (916)
944.4440 ext. PennStateAir

EPOKE•KNEISSL
cross country skis

50% off
cross country ski
. accessories

20% off

RCIDELLSPORTS
EMPORIUM

•• • 322 E. College Ave.
above YourFathers

Mustache
2]85909

ANTIQUES, FINE FURNITURE,
beautiful objets d'art, consult-
ing services, personalize your
living/ working space. Designs
by Sherry Dershimer. Something
01d... Something New
APPALACHIAN OUTDOOR
HOUSE Winter Sale. 20-40% off
sweaters, parkas, skiwear,
pants, thermals, cross-country
ski equipment, men's and wom-
en's sizes

AWARDS OF all kinds; prompt,
personalized service; quality en-
graving, The Trophy Room; 126
S. Pugh, in Parking Garage, 237-
3067.

BIG WRANGLER STEAK House,
1850 North Atherton Street, 237-
8634. Open 11am-B:3opm.
Steaks, seafood, salad bar,
soups, soft serve vanilla

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE with a
new lamp or lighting fixture from
the area's Largest Selection.
Whitehill Lighting, 1524 North
Atherton

COME TO T's custom printing,
116 S. Pugh St. for all your
sportswear and advertising spe-
cialty needs. T-shirts start at a
buck. 237-2726

and Railroad Ave. locationsCOME UP TO contemporary at
the Hairloft by Charles. Hair and
skin care, pedicures, and elec-
trolysis, 512 E. College Ave., no
appt. necessary

WANT A SUMMER CAMP JOB?
Positions available (male-female) Specialists in all
athletic areas; Assistants to Tennis Pro; Golf;
Gymnastics; Swimming (WSI); Smallcraft (sailing-
canoeing); Riflery; Archery; Arts and Crafts (general
shop, woodworking); Ceramics; Sewing; Computer
Sbience; Photography; Science (general electronics);
Music; Dramatics; Pioneering; Tripping; General
Counselors, 20 +. Camp located in Northeastern
Pennsylvania (Poconos). For further information write
to: Trail's End Camp, c/o Beach Lake, Inc., A 9 215
Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

IS AN END IN ITSELF

11

Foree 22. F 22.
Drink Drink
with 10 Sub with 111r.,ub
Redeemable only at Beaver Ave. Redeemable only at Beaver Ave.
and Railroad Ave. locations and Railroad Ave. locations

1 with 118"Sub 1 with lirSub •
•

Redeemable only at Beaver Ave. IIRedeemable only at Beaver Ave.

EDUCATION

I!!! and Railroad Ave. locations

e=incz
PREGNANT?

State Licensed
Child Placing Agency

has loving couples eager to
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All
replies held in strictest
confidence. Free housing and
Free counseling available.
CALL (215) 289-BABY

Recipient of UnitedWay
Donor Option Plan

GOLDEN CRADLE

~~`t3l'!Pe'S~/~e

❑ 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apts. Available

❑ $lOO
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

❑ Free Bus Pass
❑ Free Parking
❑ Free Cable

TV
O Swimming

Pool
❑ Laundry

Facilities
❑ Free Storage
❑ Free Cooking

Gas
❑ Free Heat

PARK
FOREST

APARTMENTS
901 E W.

Aaron Drive
2313.F1413

Hours
Mon.-Fri.

KiNkO'S IS expanding in. Mar-
ch...into College Centre 1 across
from Hammond Bldg. Feattiring
lettering machines and self serv-
ice typewriters. Watch for RH.
LAZY J'S ARTIFAX... more than
just a card for your special Val.
entine
LEADERSHIP BROTHERHOOD.
Theta XI fraternity's Lambda
Colony is looking' for people
interested in leadership oppor-
tunities, hardwork„fun, excite-
ment, and brotherhood. Where
do you fit in? Come find out!
Rush meeting - Monday Feb-
ruary 13th,7:30pm, 320 HUB. All
men welcome

MOUCHIE, AUGUST 13th 1981
Truly and really. Luv Ya, M.J.R.

NATIVE STATE cassette--re
member CARTOON forever

If you responded to a help-
wanted classified ad that ap-
peared in The Daily Collegian
within the last 12 months and
you wish to report any inappro-
priate conduct on the part of the
prospective employer, please
contact the following: Gerry

Lynn Hamilton, general man-
ager, Collegian Inc. 814.865-2531

SEEKING QUALIFIED counsel-
ors for 75 children's camps in
north east July, August. Con-
tact: Association of indepen-
dent Camps (ps), 60 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 679-3230.

SKI, PARTY, ALL night rong,
camelback, Poconos!! Feb.
25th, 10:30pm- 7:30a.m Sunday
morning. $39.50 includes trans-
portation, lift ticket, general in-
sanity! For more information,
Call USG at 863-0295

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeepsfor
$44 through the U.S. Govern-
ment? Get the facts today! Call
312-742-1142 Ext.3700
STRIP-A-GRAMS by Dorthy La-
more: The birthday boy melts
when she crashes the party 234-
3030
TAMMIE: HERE IT is your own
personal. Hope you have a Hap-
py Birthday! Love Elaine
TO "THE" Sigma Chi pledge
class--Happy Aniversary pledge
bros.lll--2 years and we've only
just begun. In hoc, Alge.
TO TINA THE Tease: A friendly
warning: Your welcome has
worn thin:lAle suggest you take
your business elsewhere!
VALENTINE'S BALLOON BOU•
QUETS by Cheeta Lamore order
yours today lamores 234.3030

NEED CASH?— WE'RE buying
Boy Scout patches, books, uni-
forms, etc. before 1970. All
CSP's and OA flaps. Write or call STRIP—A—GRAM By Louie,La-
us. The Carolina Trader, Box more an unforgettable birthday YOU WANT IT and you know it.

26986, Charlotte, 28221.704.597- or anytime present. .Lamores So get the urge Thursday, at the

9779 234.3030 ' • Phyrst

YOU TAKE THE Cake Inc. Spea-
cializlng in Designer Cakes. WE
DO ANYTHING!! Call Holly 238-
9577

Explore the cozy hideaways at PARKWAY
PLAZA. Hibernate any hot summer day on
your balcony and study in air-conditiotied
comfort . . . or enjoy arefreshing plunge inyour
private pool. Your swim-club membership is
free. PARKWAY is solidly constructed too;

that .means you won't be distracted by your
neighbor's new amp system. ALL- utilities are
provided at the PLAZA including cable TV and
our famous 24-hour"We Care" maintenance.
Free bus service available. Office hours
Mon-Fri 9-5

CHOICE 3.IIEDRM, 2.IIEDRM,
I•BEDRM and STUDIOS AVAILABLE.
Call Laura at the PLAZA at 238.3432.

VWI(I

PERSONALS
'ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
,GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-
ices. Free housing, counseling,
`medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
ject (215)289-BABY. We care! .

ATTENTION ENGINEERS AND
SCIENTISTS: Bring your date to
,the semi-spring semi-formal on
.February 24th. Tickets on sale in
,Kunkle Lounge, Feb Ist to Feb
,15th

`ATTENTION P.S.U. SUNBATH-
ERS!! Spring break in Ft. Lau-
derdale, from $129, roundtrip
motor coach available $B5. Call
'Mark Kaplan at 237-2936 or Mark
.238-5783, Al at 237-3971 or LUV
Tours 800-368-2006
'BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
,LOONS, delivered by the BAL-
,LOON BABOON for any
'occasion from Truly Yours, 238-
;4619
'BECOME A SERA-TEC plasma
donor and earn $BO-120 per

!'month. Health care depends on
plasma: Can we depend on you?
-237-5761
'BELLY-GRAMS ARE here! Deily-

,ered by Hetty Lantore an exotic
dance for the birthday boy 234-

.3030

:BIRTHDAYS ARE BETTER when
1-you send , a ballon-a-gram or
'singing telegram! LaMores 234-
4k3030
BRICKHOUSE HAS CRABS by

•the dozens. Real Crab claws and
;fantastic drink specials always.
,Come!

:CARTOON may be gone, but
‘their music lives on-their NA-
TIVE STATE cassette available

-at select record stores
' CARTOON WE'LL MISS you!

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE,
Northeastern Penna. Co-ed chil-
dren's camp. We will interview
on Camp Day March 29th. Write:
12 Allevard St., Lido Beach, NY,
11561. (Include your telephone
'number)

DANA, IT'S BEEN two years now
and I've never been happier. I
love you! Your Sweetie, Andrea
DAYTONA BEACH!!!- Spring
break in the sgn-$2139. Don't be a
paleface!! Bring some sunshine
back to Happy Valley. Last
chance! Call today! Erin, 237-
1656
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUN-
SELING opportunities for men
and women who are interested
in serving boys and girls ages 7-
16, guiding them in their physi-
cal, mental, and spiritual devel-
opment. Only those persons
who will dedicate their whole-
hearted efforts to help each
Individual child develop his or
her potential should apply. One
must have ability to teach in one
or more of our specialized activ-
ities. College students, teach-
ers, and coaches should apply.
CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located
17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C., is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in water
sports (sailing, water skiing,
swimming, and canoeing), yet
an added emphasis is placed on
the land sports (general athlet-
ics, tennis, golf,•archery, riflery,
and backpacking). Horseback
riding,-white-water canoeing and
tripping are extras in our excel-
lent program. For further infor-
mation write or call G. William
Ulmer, Jr., Director, Camp Thun-
derbird, Route 7, Box 50, Clover,
S.C., 29710 (803.831-2121) '

GET JUICY BUNS with 114
pound of Crazy Cad's Hot Beef
at the Brickhouse Tavern

GINNY I THINK It's time to make
a decision. Let's call PCEP so
we can make an informed
choice about contraceptives.
86343461 Love, Peter

GUITAR LESSONS. CALL Al at
Hevenly Gifts 2376881

TELL JESUS CHRIST thank you
out loud or in your heart with us
Monday: Wednesday, Friday, at
10am in EisenhowerChapel. It's
a nondenominational prayer of
praise and need, too. Do butt in
and join us for a few minutes

DionneWarwick
says:"Get your
blood into
circulation:'

Call Red Cross now
for ablood donor
appointment.

ft

fi)"4l-ilk-

-238-2600
•

424 Waupelani Drive
Special rentalopportunity
for now and summer.
EFFICIENCIES, ONE•BEDROOM
AND TWO BEDROOM
•Free CentreLine Bus Passes
*Concerned Management
•FreeParking *Free Tennis Courts
•Cas Heating and Cookingincluded inRent
•Air Conditioning*Pets Allowed
*Large Rooms & Closets*Beautiful Grounds

TIRED OF CRAMPED ROOMS AND
HIGHRENTST CHECK OUR

APARTMENTS FOR SIZE
AND PRICE, STARTING

AT $2BO/MO.

Come see us for:

Spring Break
in Freeport, Bahamas
• Round Trip Jet Fare
• Mon. - Fri. 4 nights •
• Taxes included

Starting at only
$259

Ask M. Mster-,
'Wave! Service
220 CalderWay

237-6501

BE sure to
drown all fires.

theCollegian Classified Information
daily Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds willonly be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit

vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126

Carnegie Building immediately if there Is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice oradvertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based

upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related

handicap or disability.
•

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business daybefore publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m, thelast day the ad is to appear In the paper

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Phone #

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY •
Make checks payable to

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

N OF WORDS

26.•30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses •

lost
parties

rides/riders


